
Name: NEERAJ,  DOB: 13:04:1976

  TOB: 10:10:10,  PLACE: ballia (India)



Important Numerological Constant 

Name: NEERAJ

Nick Name: MANTU

Date Of Birth: 13:04:1976

Day Of Birth: Tuesday

Root Number: 4

Destiny Number: 4

Name Number: 1

Nick Name Number: 2

Birth Number: 13

Hert Desire Number 2

Personality Number 8

Karmic Debt Number 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

Hidden Passion
Number

5

Numerology Chart

Root Number
(Moolank)

4

Lord Rahu

Favorable Deity Ganapati

Friendly Number 5, 6, 8

Enemy Number 1, 2, 9

Neutral Number 3

Exalted Number 31

Favorable Number
(For Business)

1, 4, 6

Favorable Number
(For Marriage)

1, 4, 6, 8

Favorable Number
(For Romance)

1, 4, 6, 8

Favorable Dates 4, 13, 22, 31

Favorable Years 22, 31, 40, 49, 58, 67, 76, 85, 94

Most Important Years 27, 41

Favorable Months 19 July to 23 July

Favorable Day Sunday, Monday

Benefic Planet Sun, Moon

Malefic Planet Mars, Saturn

Friendly Sign Cancer, Leo

Friendly Lagna Scorpio, Leo, Aquarius, Gemini

Sex Neutral

Posture Selfish

Direction North-East, North-West

Auspicious Color Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color

Inauspicious Color All Dark Colors

Favorable Gems Blue Sapphire, Blue Zircon

Favorable Semi-Stone Moonstone

Lucky Gems Turquoise

Favorable Mantra AUM GAN GANPATAYE
NAMAH

Lucky Yantra Baeesa Yantra

Fast & Prayer Ganesh Chaturthi

Favorable Metal Brass, Mixed Metal, Aluminium

Character King

Element Fire

Body Chemical Factor Bile

Mental State Introvert

Health Muscular

Taste Spicy

Hair Thinly

Temperament Atheist, Materialist

Parts of Body Nerves

Time Period of the
Day

Evening

Weather Winter

Body Temprature Room Temperature

Physique Strong

Desired Places Other

Compatible Year
Numbers

1, 3, 9, 6

Behaviour Resistant

Sprituality Satisfaction

Nature Suspicious

Views Unconventional, Materialist

Suitable Profession Administrator, Actor, Politician,
Technician

Article/Commodity Dhoop, Guggul

Cereals Wheat

Liquid Curd

Lucky Flower Pandanus

Lucky Fragrance Cuscus
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Analysis of Numerological Chart 
 

In your numeroscope, the two numbers 3 & 1 are involved in numerical 'double' conjunction - in a

horizontal row. This conjunction will make you fortunate - as the two ambitious numbers are

'conjoined' in the 'spiritual' plane.

 

However, if some other numbers are not found in both or one of the other two planes, then it can

induce its own characteristic qualities, and you may not have much of interest in mundane affairs. You

might be attracted to spirituality, and may even think of renouncing the world - for embracing

asceticism.In your numeroscope, the two numbers 6 & 7 are involved in numerical 'double'

conjunction - in a horizontal row. This will make you fairly fortunate - as the numbers of refinement

and imagination are 'conjoined' in the 'mental' plane.

 

However, if some other numbers are not found in both or one of the other two planes, then it can

induce its own characteristic qualities, and you may have some imbalance in your life - more

particularly in respect of family-life. You might leave your mark in some artistic field, and view your

life to be a mission for fulfilling some important cultural errand.In your numeroscope, the two

numbers 3 & 6 are involved in numerical 'double' conjunction - in a vertical column. You will be

highly fortunate, as the two most benign numbers 3 (Jupiter) and 6 (Venus) are 'conjoined' together -

connecting the two planes 'spiritual' and mental.

 

This will make you a God-fearing person and law-abiding citizen; you will be known for your extra-

ordinary accomplishments and refined taste. You will enjoy a respectable position not only in your

own circle, but also in the society. Besides, you will be endowed with abundance and plenty, and your

married life will be very joyful and happy. In your numeroscope, the two numbers 1 & 7 are involved

in numerical double conjunction - in a vertical column. You will be highly fortunate, as the two

important numbers 1 (Sun) and 7 (Neptune or Moon negative) are 'conjoined' together - connecting the

two planes spiritual and mental.

 

The conjunction of these two numbers signifies authority, power, popularity and stability. But the

faraway places may attract you more, and you may tend to seek your fortune in a place away from

your hometown. Your ever-wandering mind and faraway looks may fascinate many others, but your

own people might feel like something is missing somewhere.
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Composite Predictions from Sun-Sign and Root Number 
General : 
Your Sun-Sign is Aries – which is governed by the fiery planet Mars. Your Numeral Category is 4 –

which number is governed by the eccentric planet Uranus. The combination is a highly powerful one –

although quite typical and no less queer. In one hand, Mars will make you bold, courageous, dauntless,

energetic, and enthusiastic; on the other hand, Uranus will infuse great contradictions in almost all the

affairs of your life. You will remain evergreen and forever young, and your fate might play it’s role in

such a fickle manner that you might soon become quite accustomed to expect the very unexpected

things to happen to you as rather ‘normal’ happenings in your life. You will always tend to feel very

restless, and will continually go on shifting not only your plans, but also your views, opinions,

objectives, and even ideals. You will have many changes in your profession, and your workplace as

well; your financial standard might keep on swinging; your environment, and the circle of friends and

acquaintances will also change consequently. You will feel closely drawn to persons born on dates of

the 4-series and 8-series – i.e., on dates ( 4 or 13 or 22 or 31 ) and ( 8 or 17 or 26 ) of any month.

 

You will be very unconventional in your views, and some of your ideas might be quite radical –

although those could be branded as advanced nevertheless; yet you will always remain very original in

your thoughts and expressions. It will also not be at all easy for you to accept anybody else’s advice –

as you will have your own unique way of looking at things. In case of discussions, you will tend to

express obverse view in any argument and may resent anyone – who is not in agreement with you. In

respect of matters like philosophy and religion also, you may develop some newer ideas of your very

own. With your brusque manners, you may hurt other people’s feelings – although without intending

to do so. Although you won’t antagonize people owing to clash of interests, yet some people may

become unfavorably-, or even inimically-, disposed towards you – for which reason, you may meet

with much of opposition, or even face some troubles owing to their underhand actions. You should

therefore do rather better if you try to become more tactful and diplomatic.

 

Because of your inherent peculiarities, you may not form friends very quickly – although for your

queerness you will be able to turn many heads, and some of them may become your acquaintances. In

most cases, the relationships may not last long – unless you do have something really in common.

Some of your friends may be somewhat peculiar or even odd, and you may have some distinct

differences in some way or other – like age, community background, educational standard, socio-

economic level, religious belief, etc. In case of marriage too, you might startle even your own people

by your spectacular choice – which might be ‘remarkable’ in more ways than one.

 

Your mind will be fertile, inventive and ever wandering; you will be very much fond of the most

recently invented equipments, and you will remain abreast of the latest scientific and technological

developments; electrical devices and electronic equipments might attract you most. You will also be an
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avid reader – having a taste for literature. You will always remain very curious about anything new –

persons, places, and things; you will feel the unquenchable thirst for meeting with people-, going to the

places-, and acquire some articles-, that are essentially foreign. 

Finance : 
null

 

As you have a very independent nature, you may soon find that working under somebody is difficult,

and working with others also not very convenient. As such, even if you remain in service in the

beginning, you will wish to be in an independent profession at the earliest. You will be cautious in

respect your expenses, and might be considered as a close-fisted person; besides, you will invest your

money in prudent manner for making your future secure. You will be a successful person, and may opt

for retiring from active profession relatively early.  

Health : 
null

 

Your working pattern might be quite unusual. At times, you will go on straining yourself with

overwork – while at some other times you may feel too listless to make any effort at all. This type of

irregularities is very much likely to tell upon your health. You are thus likely to suffer from mysterious

kind of illnesses – which are either difficult to diagnose or difficult to cure. Taking exercise regularly,

sticking to the simplest form of diet, and getting back to nature will keep you in good stead. 

Favorable Dates : 
null

 

The following dates will be favorable for starting anything new or carrying out any plan:

 

The Dates of 1-series (Sun): 1, 10, 19, 28; and

the Dates of 9-series (Mars): 9, 18, 27. 

Unfavorable Dates : 
null

 

The following dates will be unfavorable for starting anything new or carrying out any plan:

 

The Dates of 4-series (Uranus): 4, 13, 22, 31; and

the Dates of 8-series (Saturn): 8, 17, 26. 

Favorable Colors :
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The following colors will be favorable for strengthening your aura, and increasing your magnetic

influence:

 

The Colors of 1-series (Sun): All shades of golden, orange, yellow, and golden brown; and

 

the Colors of 9-series (Mars): All shades of red, crimson, rose, and violet-purple. 

Favorable Gemstones : 
The following gemstones will improve your luck, and highlight your chances of success:

 

Ruby, Garnet, Diamond, Topaz, and Amber. 

Climacteric years of your life : 
The following age-periods are likely to bring in important changes, and mark the seasons of your life:  
9th , 10th , 18th , 19th, 27th, 28th , 36th, 37th, 45th , 46th , 54th , 64th , 72nd , 73rd . 
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Numerological Life Analyasis 
 Your Root Number  is 4 

Your lord is Rahu. Nature of Rahu is unstable, changeable, always retrograded and indirect.  Therefore

you may face ups and downs in life and have to face sudden changes in life. Rahu will make you bold,

courageous and enduring that is why you will be able to face any sort of problems or hardships

fearlessly.  You will face all oppositions bravely. You will be benevolent, kind hearted and practical.

Your thoughts will be great and brilliant. You will want to implement social, communal,

environmental and domestic reforms to change the society and give it a new direction. You will be

helpful for society and successfully execute your great reforms for the interest of poor and

underprivileged due to your unconventional and liberal thinking. On this account you may enter into

field of politics or spirituality and play the role of a leader by implementing reforms there. You will

abhor wrong things.

 

You may rebel against wrong things and break rules. If you rebel against constitutional authorities, you

will earn name & fame. You will be reliable and enduring friend and able to adopt yourself according

to situations.  You will never make your beloveds angry. Your friend circle will not be very wide, but

your relations with your friends will be life long. You will like to work in a systematic way and keep

your life in order and balanced. you will be able to handle big ventures. Your plans will be practical

and you will never fear from challenges and adversities. You will be hard working and have strong

will power. If you get help from people with harmonious number, you will make progress by leaps and

bounds. You will earn lot of money and become famous.

 

You will be a good critic of art. You will like to visit exhibitions, theaters and musical concerts. You

will like to critically evaluate them. You will be good conversationalist. You will be self made person.

You will not reveal your secrets to others. You will get a great recognition despite of troubles and

oppositions. You will acquire great achievements. You will also acquire parental property. If you are a

woman, you behavior with your husband, his friends and male members of family will be full of

affection. You will take care of your husband and other family members. You will be responsible,

gentle, prudent and romantic. People having psychic no. 1, 3, 5 and 6 will be more suitable,

considerate and harmonious. 
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Symptom and remedies of malefic Root Number (Moolank) :  
If unfortunate events suddenly got increased in your life, behaviour of your relatives changes towards

you, not able to recover lent money from anyone, not getting success in your works, your name got

involved in any scam, facing hurdles in government related works, got demotion in your job, cat

started crying in your house or your brown coloured dog has died or ran away, then you should believe

that your root number is giving malefic effects to you. To remove unfavourable effects, you should

follow remedies given below.  

Remedies :  
Worship Lord Ganesha

Wear rosary of white sandalwood. 

Wear Ruby studded ring made of eight metals

Wear ring made of three metals

Wear Rahu Yantra

Feed chapattis to black or brown dog

Keep fast on the day of Ganesh Chaturthi and fasting on Monday will be beneficial also 

Your Destiny number(Bhagyank) is 4 
You will be energetic and carry big responsibilities and duties. You will get opportunities to move

ahead in life. You may not be much satisfied with your profession and change more often. You will

earn from many sources, but you should not be spendthrift. 

For happy life you should follow these following precautions: 
You should not take too much to decide and do your job on your own rather than depending upon

others.

You should not talk too much and make any false promises.

You should serve others selflessly.

If you are unable or don't want to do any work, say no clearly.

You should not doubt every time, otherwise you may miss the opportunities those come in your way. 

You should meditate and do exercise to keep your memory strong for long time.

You should control your anger and try to be cool & calm. If you have food , water etc. in silver pot it

will help you to have power over your temperament. 

You should not undertake any journey without any purpose.

You should not spend your money unnecessarily and save it for rainy days and future.

You should avoid solitude and segregation.  

Pridictions From Name Number (Janmank)  
Number 13 is combination of no. 1 and no. 3 and when we add these two numbers, total comes 4. You

are born on 13th date of any month. Therefore, you will be influenced by no. 1, 3 and 4 and have the
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characteristics of all these three numbers. Mostly people think that no. 13 is inauspicious, but it's not

true. It might have been inauspicious for few people, but it has been proved auspicious for most of the

people. According to your date of birth, you will be talented, intelligent and laborious. You will be

faithful, patient and enthusiastic. You will be trustworthy and authenticated. You will have good

leadership quality and become an apt administrator. You will be simple, sympathetic and righteous

person. You will be ambitious and aim high. Your dynamic disposition will accelerate your working

process.

 

You will attain success many times in your life, but your desire to get success will never end.

Therefore, you will keep working throughout your life. Before starting any work, you will devise a

plan for the same and implement your plan properly. You will work on your plan carefully and

systematically. On this account you will get desired success in your work. You will not like to take

help from others, but if you take help due to any reason, you will repay it.

 

You will remain very busy and that's why you will not get time to participate in any kind of

entertaining event or festival. Many times, adverse conditions may crop up negative thoughts in your

mind and you may become disappointed. On this account, you may lose several golden opportunities

that come you way. You will be impulsive and become reckless over small matters. You will love

human being, but you will not like to show off your love. You may have some hidden enemies and

competitors, who will be jealous of your progress and prosperity. They may try to harm you. Along

with your enemies, your relatives may also deceive you. You will be expert in wood and ivory carving.

You will become successful being as a geologist, mathematician, designer, business.  

Ailments and remidies 

Since your birth no. is 4, which symbolises wind related ailments. Therefore you may suffer from heart

disease, blood pressure, injury in legs, respiratory ailments, anaemia, eye diseases, insomnia, back and

head aches etc. According to numerology, you should take extra care of your health during January,

February, July, August and September. You should have more spinach, green vegetables, germinated

pulses etc. you should not have fruits during day time. Have fruits after sun set, but you can have fruit

juices during day time. 

Profession and occupation
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You will also succeed in profession of perfume, oil, kerosene oil, sprit, wine, dying, design printing,

carpentry, craftsmanship, electricity, engineering, map drawing, railway department, air force, motor

driving, watery substances and /or preaching. You will also become a successful contractor, mineral

labour, clerk, telephone operator and /or collector. If you chose any of professions among these, you

will gain benefits and success. 

Weak Periods 
October, November & December months may not good for you. You may suffer from physical and

mental problems during these months. You should avoid making new planes, undertaking any new

venture and investing money. 

Stronge Periods 
The period between 21 May to 20 June and 21 August to 20 September will be favorable and

beneficial for you. If you start new ventures, sign new contract, you will get excellent results. You may

accomplish your incomplete works. You will earn huge benefits from these. 

Favorable Days 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday are good days for you. If these days fall on favorable dates, you will get

extra benefits. 

FriendShip 
Those who born on 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th or 7th of any month will prove good & trustworthy friends

for you. If persons with these no. are born during strong period of no. 4, they will be more suitable for

you. 

Romance 
People born on 1st of any month will be very good for romance. Besides this, People born on 6th and

4th will be also good for romance and marriage.  

Married Life 
You will give more importance to physical comfort rather than mental comfort. You will be lusty;

therefore you will incline towards physical pleasure. Nevertheless your behaviour with your spouse
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will very friendly. Your married life may be problematic due to your suspicious nature. You may have

love affaire with others also besides your spouse. You will not care of social traditions and may do

marry with girl / boy of different cast, culture or community. If your spouse would be like you, your

married life will be very pleasurable otherwise you may face troubles. You can make your life happy

by changing your disposition.  

Vastu 

You are related to destiny no. 4. Rahu is lord of this no. and it has its impact on Naitratya i.e. south-

west direction. But Sun is also considered as lord of no. 4 and its direction is east. Therefore, besides

Naitratya, East is also beneficial direction for you. According to general rules of Vastu, South facing

plots are considered as inauspicious plots. But for you, south facing residential or commercial plots

will be auspicious for you. You should select South-west facing plots in periphery of city. If it is

necessary for you to buy a north facing plot, select only those plots which are perpendicular towards

south otherwise other plot will not be auspicious for you. If plot is perpendicular from east to west and

east or north facing, you should keep one gate towards south of built residential campus.

 

You should build master bedroom in south-west direction. As long as you spend time in Naitratya

direction, your position will become stronger and more beneficial in profession and home. You should

divide your home into two parts. In the south portion, you should build bedroom, worship room, bath

room and kitchen and in north portion you should build toilet, staircase, store room, garage etc. You

may have to live in rented house for long time. You will get own home after a long time. If conditions

remain in your favour, you will build your own home after the age of 42 years. Because of living in

rented house, it would not be possible for you to make the changes in house according to your needs,

but by making few changes over there, you can create some favourable and beneficial situation for
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yourself. Divide the house into four portions and spend your more time in south-west portion. 

Favorable Gems 

Your Root Number is 4. Therefore, Gomed gem will be most beneficial for you. You should wear

around 7-11 ratti Gomed in silver ring on Saturday during Moon phase. You should wear ring in

middle finger of right hand and Gomed should touch the skin of finger. You can also wear brown or

black-red Hakik in place of Gomed. 

Favorable Herbs 

You should wear root of white Sandal to diminish the inauspicious effects and enhance the auspicious

effects of Rahu. Wear one inch long root keeping inside an iron or trimetal box ( Tabij) around your

neck or tie it in right hand after enclosing in blue thread on Saturday. 

Herbal Bath 

To get rid of yours all diseases and disorders, mix powder of loban, bcha, sesam leaves, gaduchi,

nagbell and tagar in water on Saturday and take bath from it. It will enhance the glow of your skin,

make your personality more influencial and wipe out all bad effects of Rahu. Medicinal bath will be
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beneficial for you to pacify all planets. For this bath, make the powder of mustard, turmeric, kuthth,

khilla, kangani, sarvoshdhi & lodh, mix the water of any holy place and take bath from this water

while remembering the God. It will bring stability in your life and happiness increase in your life. 

Donation 

To pacify the Rahu , you should donate the substances Rahu of  like iron, mica, copper pot, baby goat,

blue clothes, seven cereals, gomed, black flowers, blanket, oil, horse, rubber etc. to an able person. If

you perform it, you will get desired benefits. 

Deity 

Your Root Number is 4. Rahu is your lord and Ganesha is your God. Therefore, worshiping of Rahu

and Ganesha is very beneficial for you. You should recite Ganesha mantra ( Om Shrim Hrim Clim

Glaum Gan Ganpatye Var Varad Sarvjan Me Vashmanay Swaha ) at least 108 times daily in the

morning. You should observe fast on every 4th day of moon phase and offer Laddu to Ganeshji. If you

do it, you will get rid of various diseases and worries. If you can not perform it, see ( Darshan) picture

or idol of lord Ganesha daily in the morning. It will be beneficial for you.  

Fasting 
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Having fast of Rahu on Saturday will be very beneficial for you. Wear black clothes on Saturday,

worship Banyan tree and donate oil.  Recite Rahu mantra with Rudraksha beads as many times as you

wish. You should observe this fast on 19 or 51 Saturdays continuously. It will diminish your troubles. 

Gaytri Mantra 

If you recite Rahu Gaytri mantra 11, 21 or 108 times in the morning after taking bath, you will get

more auspicious and beneficial results of Rahu.

 

 

Å¡ f'kjks&:ik; foùgs ck.ks'kk; /khefg rékSa% lkSE;% izpksn;kr~AA 

Dhyan Mantra 
If you recite following mantra in the morning while meditating on Rahu idol after taking bath, you will

get more auspicious and beneficial results of Rahu.

 

 

v/kZdk;a egkoh;Z panzkfnR;foenZue~A

 

flafgdkxHkZlaHkwra ra jkgqa iz.kekE;ge~AA 

Graha (Planet) Mantra 
If you recite Rahu mantra at least 108 times daily in the morning after taking bath, you will get more

auspicious and beneficial results of Rahu. It will diminish bad effects of Rahu. To complete the

worship( Anushtan) you should recite this mantra 19440 times.

 

 

Å¡ Hkzka Hkzha HkzkSa l% jkgos ue%AA  

Yantra 
To get the auspicious results of Sun, you should wear Rahu yantra on any Saturday in the morning
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during Moon Phase after tying in black thread or silver chain. First write Rahu Yantra on betula leaves

from the ink made from Ashtagandh - Saffron, camphor, kastoori, gar, tagar, amber, gorochan and

blood or white sandal and keep in silver or copper box ( tabij). Then worship this yantra from dhoop &

deepak and wear it.
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Name Suggestion 
NEERAJ 
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 1 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Friend to Root Number(Moolank) and

Friend to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 96% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 1 , who is friend of your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, due to

benefic effects of your root number and destiny number, you will have a good position in society. With

your hard work, you will surely be able to add charm in your name. In your sphere of profession, you

will be reputed person and people from distant remote locations to urbans and even in foreign land,

will be aware of your name. People will treat with due honor and respect in society and you will be

popular in social sphere. As compared with your initial stage of life, you may be more popular in latter

phase of your life. You may have to face struggles in initial phase of your life, but you will not be

defamed. Generally, you will achieve your goal and attain high status with the benefic effects of your

root number and destiny number.

 

Your name number 1 matches with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, there is no

need to change your name. If you feel necessary to change your name due to any reason, then select

such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NEERAAJ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 2 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Neutral to Root Number(Moolank) and

Neutral to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 93% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 2 . It has neutral relation with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 .

Therefore, you may not be able to get complete benefic results from the planets of lords of root

number and destiny number. You may not get much honor and respect in the society. If you wish to

get complete benefic results from the planets of root number and destiny number, then change your

name in such way, so that it matches with your root number and destiny number. Owing to change in

your name, you will get all benefic results from the planets of lords of root number and destiny number

and you will also get recognition in the society. If you wish to get maximum benefic results, then

select such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NEERAAZ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 8 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Friend to Root Number(Moolank) and

Friend to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 96% compatible with your
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Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 8 , who is friend of your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, due to

benefic effects of your root number and destiny number, you will have a good position in society. With

your hard work, you will surely be able to add charm in your name. In your sphere of profession, you

will be reputed person and people from distant remote locations to urbans and even in foreign land,

will be aware of your name. People will treat with due honor and respect in society and you will be

popular in social sphere. As compared with your initial stage of life, you may be more popular in latter

phase of your life. You may have to face struggles in initial phase of your life, but you will not be

defamed. Generally, you will achieve your goal and attain high status with the benefic effects of your

root number and destiny number.

 

Your name number 8 matches with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, there is no

need to change your name. If you feel necessary to change your name due to any reason, then select

such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NEERAJJ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 2 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Neutral to Root Number(Moolank) and

Neutral to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 93% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 2 . It has neutral relation with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 .

Therefore, you may not be able to get complete benefic results from the planets of lords of root

number and destiny number. You may not get much honor and respect in the society. If you wish to

get complete benefic results from the planets of root number and destiny number, then change your

name in such way, so that it matches with your root number and destiny number. Owing to change in

your name, you will get all benefic results from the planets of lords of root number and destiny number

and you will also get recognition in the society. If you wish to get maximum benefic results, then

select such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NEERAZ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 7 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Neutral to Root Number(Moolank) and

Neutral to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 93% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 7 . It has neutral relation with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 .

Therefore, you may not be able to get complete benefic results from the planets of lords of root

number and destiny number. You may not get much honor and respect in the society. If you wish to

get complete benefic results from the planets of root number and destiny number, then change your

name in such way, so that it matches with your root number and destiny number. Owing to change in
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your name, you will get all benefic results from the planets of lords of root number and destiny number

and you will also get recognition in the society. If you wish to get maximum benefic results, then

select such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NIIRAJ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 2 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Neutral to Root Number(Moolank) and

Neutral to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 93% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 2 . It has neutral relation with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 .

Therefore, you may not be able to get complete benefic results from the planets of lords of root

number and destiny number. You may not get much honor and respect in the society. If you wish to

get complete benefic results from the planets of root number and destiny number, then change your

name in such way, so that it matches with your root number and destiny number. Owing to change in

your name, you will get all benefic results from the planets of lords of root number and destiny number

and you will also get recognition in the society. If you wish to get maximum benefic results, then

select such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NIRAJ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 1 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Friend to Root Number(Moolank) and

Friend to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 96% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 1 , who is friend of your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, due to

benefic effects of your root number and destiny number, you will have a good position in society. With

your hard work, you will surely be able to add charm in your name. In your sphere of profession, you

will be reputed person and people from distant remote locations to urbans and even in foreign land,

will be aware of your name. People will treat with due honor and respect in society and you will be

popular in social sphere. As compared with your initial stage of life, you may be more popular in latter

phase of your life. You may have to face struggles in initial phase of your life, but you will not be

defamed. Generally, you will achieve your goal and attain high status with the benefic effects of your

root number and destiny number.

 

Your name number 1 matches with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, there is no

need to change your name. If you feel necessary to change your name due to any reason, then select

such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NERAJ   
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 5 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Enemy to Root Number(Moolank) and
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Enemy to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 43% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 5 . Your name number has enemy relation with your root number 4 and your

destiny number 4 . Therefore, you may have to face problems in getting auspicious results of your root

number and destiny number. You may not be able to get appropriate benefic results from your hard

work. Sometimes, you may also meet with defamation in your life. Therefore, change in name is

necessary for you. You should change your name in such way that pronounciation of your name

remains same and your name number should match with your root number and destiny number. It will

be prove beneficial for you. You should select such name, whose name number matches with your root

number and destiny number.  

NEERAJ 
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 1 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Friend to Root Number(Moolank) and

Friend to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 96% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 1 , who is friend of your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, due to

benefic effects of your root number and destiny number, you will have a good position in society. With

your hard work, you will surely be able to add charm in your name. In your sphere of profession, you

will be reputed person and people from distant remote locations to urbans and even in foreign land,

will be aware of your name. People will treat with due honor and respect in society and you will be

popular in social sphere. As compared with your initial stage of life, you may be more popular in latter

phase of your life. You may have to face struggles in initial phase of your life, but you will not be

defamed. Generally, you will achieve your goal and attain high status with the benefic effects of your

root number and destiny number.

 

Your name number 1 matches with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, there is no

need to change your name. If you feel necessary to change your name due to any reason, then select

such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 

NEERAJ 
Your Name Number (Naamank) is 1 , Your Root Number(Moolank) is 4 , Your Destiny

Number(Bhagyank) is 4. Your Name Number (Naamank) is Friend to Root Number(Moolank) and

Friend to Destiny Number(Bhagyank). Your Name Number (Naamank) is 96% compatible with your

Root Number(Moolank) & Destiny Number(Bhagyank).
 

Your name number is 1 , who is friend of your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, due to

benefic effects of your root number and destiny number, you will have a good position in society. With

your hard work, you will surely be able to add charm in your name. In your sphere of profession, you

will be reputed person and people from distant remote locations to urbans and even in foreign land,
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will be aware of your name. People will treat with due honor and respect in society and you will be

popular in social sphere. As compared with your initial stage of life, you may be more popular in latter

phase of your life. You may have to face struggles in initial phase of your life, but you will not be

defamed. Generally, you will achieve your goal and attain high status with the benefic effects of your

root number and destiny number.

 

Your name number 1 matches with your root number 4 and destiny number 4 . Therefore, there is no

need to change your name. If you feel necessary to change your name due to any reason, then select

such name, whose name number matches with your root number and destiny number. 
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Yearly Predictions (42) 
(13:04:2017--12:04:2018)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Year
 

Color : Black, Dark Blue, Dark Cloudy Color || Deity : Kuber, Shani, Mahakali ||

Metal : Iron, Glass || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Sesame (Black) || Cereals :

Phaseolies Mungo || Liquid : Oil || Flower : Neelkamal || Fragrance : Nagkeshar,

Nagchampa 
This year of yours will spend under the influence of no. 8. This year your luck may rise. If you work

systematically by deciding your goal, you will get enough success this year. You will get beneficial

cooperation and guidance from your family members and friends. You should gather all your powers

and use in creative works. You will succeed in expanding your various professional activities. Your

rivals will come into your contacts and help you to create a favourable environment. Your political

contacts start increasing from the beginning of this year. You will subdue your political and other

rivals. If you are planning to contest any election this year, you may get enough success. You will

come into contacts of few such people who will help you to complete your pending works. You will

act like a medium to get work done for your friends and others. You will get financial benefits from it

and your reputation will increase.

 

You will get benefits from government. If your court cases are pending for long time, you will get

favourable results this year. You should make efforts for your financial and social progress. If you

come forward and take leadership of any work, you will get full support of your colleagues. This year,

you may get success in financial, social, political, religious and spiritual fields. This year is favourable

for long distance and foreign journeys. It will help you to expand your professional activities. If you

are planning to start any new business this year, you should decide an auspicious time and start

immediately. This year is not favourable for your health. You may suffer from blood related ailments.

You may face troubles due to blood pressure, heart disease and constipation. If you take precautions,

you will be able to save yourself from these troubles. 
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Yearly Prediction-42 (Monthwise) 
Month Number - 1 

 (13:04:2017-12:05:2017)
 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron  
This month is very beneficial for improvement in your financial situations and enhancement of your

honour and prestige. You will get expected success in professional activities. You may plan to start

any new project this month. If you are planning to start any business in partnership, this month will not

be very favourable for you. Therefore, you should postpone your plan this month. This time is

completely favourable for you to earn more benefit through own efforts. You will succeed in your

efforts made for financial improvement and enhancement of honour and prestige. You will expand

your various activities. You will also get benefits from public relation works. Therefore, you should

take complete advantage of it.

 

Your family environment will be pleasurable due to any auspicious celebration like marriage this

month. Some plans will be made for happy future. Normally, this time is favourable for your family

comfort, peace and prosperity. If you are into service, you will get some good news. This month is

favourable for enhancement of your respect and prestige. Your work pressure and work area will

increase. You will enjoy comfort and financial prosperity this month. 

Month Number - 2 
 (13:05:2017-12:06:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron  
According to numerology this month will be very beneficial for you. Your professional works will

continuously increase. This month is completely favourable for starting those projects which you had

plans earlier and postponed for future. You should devote your entire time to expand your business

because this entire month is very beneficial for you.  If you postpone your works this month for future,

they will take long time to accomplish in future. If you are into service, this month is very favourable
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for you. You may get promotion this month.

 

Your seniors will remain happy from you. You may get a beneficial and important position. Most of

your pending jobs will complete this month. If you are searching any job or planning to change it, you

will succeed in the same this month. Your honour and prestige will enhance this month. You will

become expert in your work this month. You will become successful to expand your professional

activities this month with the help of your acquaintances and friends. Your sources of income will

increase. 

Month Number - 3 
 (13:06:2017-12:07:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : White, Milky, Cream Color || Deity : Shiva, Saraswati, Parvati || Metal :

Silver, White Metal || Body Parts : Blood || Article : Camphor, Loaf Sugar, Ivory ||

Cereals : Rice || Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Champa, Jasmine, Kadamb, White

Lotus || Fragrance : Fragrant Screw Pine  
Financially this month will be very favourable for you. This time is auspicious for business expansion

and visiting peaceful places. You will undertake journeys to long distance places. Therefore, you will

make new contacts and your business will increase. Don't do the risky works, you may meet losses.

You may face some mental troubles this month.

 

You may lose your temper without any reason. On this account disputes may occur with your close

friends and relatives. Therefore, you should be patient otherwise dispute may occur in family without

any reason. Any of close friend or relative may try to deceive you. Therefore, you should remain alert.

If you are planning to buy any land or building, you should remain very careful. Take final decision

only after investigating documents etc. 

Month Number - 4 
 (13:07:2017-12:08:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Bright White, Light Bright, Sky Blue || Deity : Santoshi Mata, Laxmi || Metal

: Silver, Platinum || Body Parts : Sperm || Article : Sugar Candy || Cereals : Rice ||

Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Jasmine, Champa, Kadamb || Fragrance : Tuberose,

Myrtle  
According to numerology, this month will be very important for your family life. You will get support
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from your family members and get success. You will participate in various social and political

activities and get honour. If you are a student, you will succeed in exams, competitions etc. you will be

able to win over obstacles and get new heights of success. Professionally, this month will be

favourable for you. If your profession is related to art, film, TV or communication media, you will

earn enough benefit.

 

If you do your own business, you will succeed to expand your business through your tongue,

behaviour and work skills. If you are into service, you may get promotion or any beneficial position.

Your relations with your friends and family members will become cordial. If peace is not prevailing in

your family for last some time or you are facing troubles, you will get enough relief this month. 

Month Number - 5 
 (13:08:2017-12:09:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Green || Deity : Ganapati, Satyanarayan || Metal : Brass, Gold || Body Parts :

Skin || Article : Musk || Cereals : Kidney Beans (Whole) || Liquid : Mercury || Flower

: Green Rose, Neelkamal || Fragrance : Cuscus, Majmua  
Normally, this month will be beneficial for you in financial, social, educational etc. fields. This time is

very favourable for expansion of professional activities. If you are planning to enhance or change your

profession, this time is favourable. You will succeed in it. This month you will get the results of your

efforts made earlier. Your interest will increase in education and studies. You will succeed to get

benefits through your contacts with government officials and politicians.

 

Financially this month will be very beneficial for you. If you are into service, you may get transferred

to a good place. If you are trying to get new job or start to any new profession, this time is very

favourable for you. You family life will be comfortable and peaceful during this time. Your mental

tension will reduce. You should not become impatient during this month. You will succeed by making

continuous effort with patient. 

Month Number - 6 
 (13:09:2017-12:10:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Light Red, Almond Color, Pink || Deity : Hanuman, Surya || Metal : Copper,

Gold, Golden || Body Parts : Bone || Article : Molasses, Saffron, Coral, Red Sandal ||

Cereals : Wheat, Lentil Pulse || Liquid : Ghee || Flower : Rose, Red Lotus || Fragrance

: Myrtle, Rose's Perfume
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No. 1 is your auspicious no. in this month. This month will be enough favourable and fortunate for

you. If you do business, you will get enough success in your present business. You will start any new

work in this month also. Your sources of income will increase. If you are into service, you may get

promotion. You will get benefit due to salary increment. Your interest will increase in social and

political activities. You will get suitable benefit in works occurring through public relations. Your

honour and prestige will enhance. Financially and socially this month will be very beneficial for you.

 

If you are planning to change building or vehicle, you will get success in your plans. If you are

thinking to advertise your personal or professional work, it will be also beneficial for you. Social,

financial, family etc. situations will be favourable for you this month. Your enemies will not succeed

in harming you. You will get complete support and favour of your colleagues and family members. 

Month Number - 7 
 (13:10:2017-12:11:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron  
This month is very beneficial for improvement in your financial situations and enhancement of your

honour and prestige. You will get expected success in professional activities. You may plan to start

any new project this month. If you are planning to start any business in partnership, this month will not

be very favourable for you. Therefore, you should postpone your plan this month. This time is

completely favourable for you to earn more benefit through own efforts. You will succeed in your

efforts made for financial improvement and enhancement of honour and prestige. You will expand

your various activities. You will also get benefits from public relation works. Therefore, you should

take complete advantage of it.

 

Your family environment will be pleasurable due to any auspicious celebration like marriage this

month. Some plans will be made for happy future. Normally, this time is favourable for your family

comfort, peace and prosperity. If you are into service, you will get some good news. This month is

favourable for enhancement of your respect and prestige. Your work pressure and work area will

increase. You will enjoy comfort and financial prosperity this month. 

Month Number - 8 
 (13:11:2017-12:12:2017)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
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Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron  
According to numerology this month will be very beneficial for you. Your professional works will

continuously increase. This month is completely favourable for starting those projects which you had

plans earlier and postponed for future. You should devote your entire time to expand your business

because this entire month is very beneficial for you.  If you postpone your works this month for future,

they will take long time to accomplish in future. If you are into service, this month is very favourable

for you. You may get promotion this month.

 

Your seniors will remain happy from you. You may get a beneficial and important position. Most of

your pending jobs will complete this month. If you are searching any job or planning to change it, you

will succeed in the same this month. Your honour and prestige will enhance this month. You will

become expert in your work this month. You will become successful to expand your professional

activities this month with the help of your acquaintances and friends. Your sources of income will

increase. 

Month Number - 9 
 (13:12:2017-12:01:2018)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color || Deity : Ganapati || Metal : Brass, Mixed

Metal, Aluminium || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Dhoop, Guggul || Cereals : Wheat

|| Liquid : Curd || Flower : Pandanus || Fragrance : Cuscus  
According to numerology this month will not be very beneficial for you. You should take any decision

after thinking twice. Otherwise you may become disappointed for not taking prudent decision. Your

rivals may try to create obstacles in your present works. If you lose your heart in the beginning, you

may meet financial losses. You should face every situation to avoid the losses. If you face the situation

whole heartedly, you must succeed.

 

You should perform very carefully in your professional activities and present works. Any person, be it

your friend or enemy, you should not him / her very much. It may be harmful for you. You should

think twice before signing any document. If will be very beneficial for you. You may get bad name

because of any romance or love affair this month. This month you may face several new problems. But

you will succeed to find the solution of every problem thorough your working skills and intelligence.

If you want to take any decision regarding land, building and vehicle, it will be good for you to
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postpone that. 

Month Number - 10 
 (13:01:2018-12:02:2018)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron  
This month is very beneficial for improvement in your financial situations and enhancement of your

honour and prestige. You will get expected success in professional activities. You may plan to start

any new project this month. If you are planning to start any business in partnership, this month will not

be very favourable for you. Therefore, you should postpone your plan this month. This time is

completely favourable for you to earn more benefit through own efforts. You will succeed in your

efforts made for financial improvement and enhancement of honour and prestige. You will expand

your various activities. You will also get benefits from public relation works. Therefore, you should

take complete advantage of it.

 

Your family environment will be pleasurable due to any auspicious celebration like marriage this

month. Some plans will be made for happy future. Normally, this time is favourable for your family

comfort, peace and prosperity. If you are into service, you will get some good news. This month is

favourable for enhancement of your respect and prestige. Your work pressure and work area will

increase. You will enjoy comfort and financial prosperity this month. 

Month Number - 11 
 (13:02:2018-12:03:2018)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron  
According to numerology this month will be very beneficial for you. Your professional works will

continuously increase. This month is completely favourable for starting those projects which you had

plans earlier and postponed for future. You should devote your entire time to expand your business

because this entire month is very beneficial for you.  If you postpone your works this month for future,

they will take long time to accomplish in future. If you are into service, this month is very favourable
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for you. You may get promotion this month.

 

Your seniors will remain happy from you. You may get a beneficial and important position. Most of

your pending jobs will complete this month. If you are searching any job or planning to change it, you

will succeed in the same this month. Your honour and prestige will enhance this month. You will

become expert in your work this month. You will become successful to expand your professional

activities this month with the help of your acquaintances and friends. Your sources of income will

increase. 

Month Number - 12 
 (13:03:2018-12:04:2018)

 

Favorable/Auspicious things for Month
 

Color : Light Red, Almond Color, Pink || Deity : Hanuman, Surya || Metal : Copper,

Gold, Golden || Body Parts : Bone || Article : Molasses, Saffron, Coral, Red Sandal ||

Cereals : Wheat, Lentil Pulse || Liquid : Ghee || Flower : Rose, Red Lotus || Fragrance

: Myrtle, Rose's Perfume  
No. 1 is your auspicious no. in this month. This month will be enough favourable and fortunate for

you. If you do business, you will get enough success in your present business. You will start any new

work in this month also. Your sources of income will increase. If you are into service, you may get

promotion. You will get benefit due to salary increment. Your interest will increase in social and

political activities. You will get suitable benefit in works occurring through public relations. Your

honour and prestige will enhance. Financially and socially this month will be very beneficial for you.

 

If you are planning to change building or vehicle, you will get success in your plans. If you are

thinking to advertise your personal or professional work, it will be also beneficial for you. Social,

financial, family etc. situations will be favourable for you this month. Your enemies will not succeed

in harming you. You will get complete support and favour of your colleagues and family members. 
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Monthly Prediction (Daywise) 
Day Number -1 

(01:10:2017), Sunday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color || Deity : Ganapati || Metal : Brass, Mixed

Metal, Aluminium || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Dhoop, Guggul || Cereals : Wheat

|| Liquid : Curd || Flower : Pandanus || Fragrance : Cuscus 
Mentally and physically, today is favourable for you. There will be cheerful atmosphere in your family

today. Your relations with your family and spouse will become cordial and if  any tension exists

already, that will vanish. Your family members will discuss household matters together. Some

decisions may be taken in your favour. Your relations with your friends will become stronger and if

you love any body, you will succeed in your love affair.

 

If you do business, you will come to know the some secrets of your business rivals and they will come

to meet you. Overall, results will be in your favour. If your business is related to shares etc., time after

noon will prove beneficial for you. If you are into service, you will not have to work very hard in your

office. No. 4 & 4 will prove beneficial for you in your professional activities. You may earn enough

financial benefits by using these nos.  

Day Number -2 
(02:10:2017), Monday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Green || Deity : Ganapati, Satyanarayan || Metal : Brass, Gold || Body Parts :

Skin || Article : Musk || Cereals : Kidney Beans (Whole) || Liquid : Mercury || Flower

: Green Rose, Neelkamal || Fragrance : Cuscus, Majmua 
Financially, mentally and physically today is not much favourable for you. You may feel unhealthy

and tensed before noon. On this account, you will not wish to do work, meet anybody or go outside. If

you do business, going on long business journey may be harmful for you. Therefore, you should

postpone it. You will good news related to business after noon. Situation for some financial benefits

will create, but it is not beneficial for you to buy any new thing.

 

If your business is related to cereals or metals, evening time will be good for you. If your business is

related to shares etc. you should analyze the market first before making any new investment.

Favourable situation for buying will create only after noon. No. 5 & 8 will be auspicious for you today.

You should use these nos. in your profession.
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Day Number -3 
(03:10:2017), Tuesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Bright White, Light Bright, Sky Blue || Deity : Santoshi Mata, Laxmi || Metal

: Silver, Platinum || Body Parts : Sperm || Article : Sugar Candy || Cereals : Rice ||

Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Jasmine, Champa, Kadamb || Fragrance : Tuberose,

Myrtle 
Today is happy for you and bring success for you. If you are an artisit, your creations will get

appreciation on social level. You will earn name, fame, honour and respect for it. If you do any social

owrk, you will get post of a chief worker in social planning. If you have meeting with any political or

government officer, today is very beneficial for you. You will succeed to accomplish your incomplete

works from their help. You will get company and blessings of old members of your family and saints.

Few old friends and colleagues may come to meet you before noon.

 

If you do business, time after noon is beneficial for you. You will meet such customers today, who will

prove beneficial for your business in future. If you are into service, circle of your responsibilities will

increase. You will get some financial benefits also. You will go to a religious place and donate

something. No. 9 is very auspicious for you in financial matters and you will get help from the people

who belong to this no. 

Day Number -4 
(04:10:2017), Wednesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Blue, Light Brown, Light Yellow || Deity : Nrisinh, Bhairav || Metal :

Mixed Metal || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : White Sandal, Ivory || Cereals : Wheat,

Flux || Liquid : Ghee, Butter || Flower : Neelkamal, Naagkesar || Fragrance : Majmua 
Today will be amusing and enthusiastic for you. Financially it will prove beneficial for you. Whatever

plans you make in the morning, you will get desired results out of them. Therefore, you should make

your plans ready according to the time. Today is very favourable for you to execute any new plan. You

will get your lent money from your friend or customer. If you are an artist or musician, you will get

appreciation. You will go for outing in the evening, have fun and enjoy delicious dinner.

 

If you are related to any risky business, you may get enough benefits before noon. If your business is

related to grains, sugar, oil etc. shares, evening time is more beneficial for you. If your business is

related to cosmetics, textile, entertainment etc., time after noon will be beneficial for you. No. 1 & 5

will be more beneficial for your professional activities.
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Day Number -5 
(05:10:2017), Thursday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Black, Dark Blue, Dark Cloudy Color || Deity : Kuber, Shani, Mahakali ||

Metal : Iron, Glass || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Sesame (Black) || Cereals :

Phaseolies Mungo || Liquid : Oil || Flower : Neelkamal || Fragrance : Nagkeshar,

Nagchampa 
Today you will remain happy and enthusiastic. You will have to do physical labour today. If you are

into service, your seniors will appreciate your works and suggestions. You will remain business in

accomplishing your important works. If your business is related to shares etc. you will succeed in

earning profits systematically. You may buy a new vehicle today. You will remain happy in the

morning. Your family members and friends will help you in your plans as per their capacity.

 

If your work is related to private service field, you will adopt practical approach towards your

customers. You will get good news through email, letters, telephones etc. you will participate in some

important meetings before noon. You will take some decision related to your future which will be very

important financially. You will remain energetic in morning, but feel tired in the evening.  No. 2 & 4

will be auspicious for you today. You will get benefits from people who belong to no. 4. 

Day Number -6 
(06:10:2017), Friday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron 
Today is important for your family relations. If any property related dispute is pending in your family,

your family members will try to solve it and take any decision also. Your married life will become

cordial. You will go for outing in the evening with your family. You will meet your old friends also.

Today is favourable for love affairs. Few important guests will come to meet you. You will get desired

results of your plans. If you do any risky work, today is beneficial for you.

 

If your business is related to metals, prices of them will increase after noon. Therefore, you should buy

them before noon. If you are into service, you will come home soon after finishing your work quickly.

You will feel freedom as your seniors will not present in the office. Your colleagues will also help you

to get your work done quickly. No. 3 is auspicious for you today.  People related to this no. will help
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you in your profession. 

Day Number -7 
(07:10:2017), Saturday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Red, Almond Color, Pink || Deity : Hanuman, Surya || Metal : Copper,

Gold, Golden || Body Parts : Bone || Article : Molasses, Saffron, Coral, Red Sandal ||

Cereals : Wheat, Lentil Pulse || Liquid : Ghee || Flower : Rose, Red Lotus || Fragrance

: Myrtle, Rose's Perfume 
You may face mental tension today. You may face financial problems also due to doing excessive

shopping. If you drive vehicle, you should remain careful while driving the same. You may face

problem due to accident or penalty. If you take any personal loan, you may have to face problem in

future. If you are in the service, you can not reach your office on time due to any reason. You should

not involve in any dispute today.

 

If your business is related to shares etc., you should not buy shares today. You may meet losses. If you

want to buy land, building or vehicle, you can try for it. Time is favourable for you today. If you are

searching any house on rent, you will succeed easily. No. 4 & 8 will be more auspicious for you today.

You should use these nos. in your professional activities. 

Day Number -8 
(08:10:2017), Sunday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : White, Milky, Cream Color || Deity : Shiva, Saraswati, Parvati || Metal :

Silver, White Metal || Body Parts : Blood || Article : Camphor, Loaf Sugar, Ivory ||

Cereals : Rice || Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Champa, Jasmine, Kadamb, White

Lotus || Fragrance : Fragrant Screw Pine 
Financially, today is very beneficial for you. You will start a new project today which will prove

beneficial for you in future. If your business is related to gold, silver, copper etc., you will get desired

benefit. You will become happy and satisfied in the evening as no. of customers will increase. If you

are a social worker, your honour and prestige will enhance. Financially, evening time is not good for

you. You should not sign any finance related document during this time. Some unknown persons may

try to cheat you. Therefore, you should remain alert from such type of persons.

 

If you make any deal related to land, building or vehicle in the evening, you may face problems in

future. You will get right advice and guidance from your friends. It will be better to spend your

evening with your family today. You will buy things related to daily life. No. 6 will be more beneficial
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for you today. You should use this no. in your financial matters. People related to this no. will help

you. 

Day Number -9 
(09:10:2017), Monday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron 
Today's day is very beneficial and auspicious for you. You will remain very happy today. If you have

planed for a trip today, it can be changed. You will get some good news from your relatives and any

special guest or known person will come to meet you. This time is auspicious for you in term of

financial prosperity. You will buy things and appliances which are used in daily life. You will remain

happy even after spending money for shopping.

 

If you are in service, you will get beneficial and good news. You seniors will become happy from you

and your pending works may get completed or some progress may occur in the same.  You may get

some benefit through political connections. You will make some big plans today, which will be very

beneficial in future. If you are planning ot make changes in your profession, today's day is favourable

for you. Whatever you plan today, you may succeed in that planning. Today's day is also beneficial for

other works. Today is important for you for religious acts. 

Day Number -10 
(10:10:2017), Tuesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color || Deity : Ganapati || Metal : Brass, Mixed

Metal, Aluminium || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Dhoop, Guggul || Cereals : Wheat

|| Liquid : Curd || Flower : Pandanus || Fragrance : Cuscus 
Mentally and physically, today is favourable for you. There will be cheerful atmosphere in your family

today. Your relations with your family and spouse will become cordial and if  any tension exists

already, that will vanish. Your family members will discuss household matters together. Some

decisions may be taken in your favour. Your relations with your friends will become stronger and if

you love any body, you will succeed in your love affair.

 

If you do business, you will come to know the some secrets of your business rivals and they will come

to meet you. Overall, results will be in your favour. If your business is related to shares etc., time after

noon will prove beneficial for you. If you are into service, you will not have to work very hard in your
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office. No. 4 & 4 will prove beneficial for you in your professional activities. You may earn enough

financial benefits by using these nos.  

Day Number -11 
(11:10:2017), Wednesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Green || Deity : Ganapati, Satyanarayan || Metal : Brass, Gold || Body Parts :

Skin || Article : Musk || Cereals : Kidney Beans (Whole) || Liquid : Mercury || Flower

: Green Rose, Neelkamal || Fragrance : Cuscus, Majmua 
Financially, mentally and physically today is not much favourable for you. You may feel unhealthy

and tensed before noon. On this account, you will not wish to do work, meet anybody or go outside. If

you do business, going on long business journey may be harmful for you. Therefore, you should

postpone it. You will good news related to business after noon. Situation for some financial benefits

will create, but it is not beneficial for you to buy any new thing.

 

If your business is related to cereals or metals, evening time will be good for you. If your business is

related to shares etc. you should analyze the market first before making any new investment.

Favourable situation for buying will create only after noon. No. 5 & 8 will be auspicious for you today.

You should use these nos. in your profession. 

Day Number -12 
(12:10:2017), Thursday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Bright White, Light Bright, Sky Blue || Deity : Santoshi Mata, Laxmi || Metal

: Silver, Platinum || Body Parts : Sperm || Article : Sugar Candy || Cereals : Rice ||

Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Jasmine, Champa, Kadamb || Fragrance : Tuberose,

Myrtle 
Today is happy for you and bring success for you. If you are an artisit, your creations will get

appreciation on social level. You will earn name, fame, honour and respect for it. If you do any social

owrk, you will get post of a chief worker in social planning. If you have meeting with any political or

government officer, today is very beneficial for you. You will succeed to accomplish your incomplete

works from their help. You will get company and blessings of old members of your family and saints.

Few old friends and colleagues may come to meet you before noon.

 

If you do business, time after noon is beneficial for you. You will meet such customers today, who will

prove beneficial for your business in future. If you are into service, circle of your responsibilities will

increase. You will get some financial benefits also. You will go to a religious place and donate
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something. No. 9 is very auspicious for you in financial matters and you will get help from the people

who belong to this no. 

Day Number -13 
(13:10:2017), Friday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Blue, Light Brown, Light Yellow || Deity : Nrisinh, Bhairav || Metal :

Mixed Metal || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : White Sandal, Ivory || Cereals : Wheat,

Flux || Liquid : Ghee, Butter || Flower : Neelkamal, Naagkesar || Fragrance : Majmua 
Today will be amusing and enthusiastic for you. Financially it will prove beneficial for you. Whatever

plans you make in the morning, you will get desired results out of them. Therefore, you should make

your plans ready according to the time. Today is very favourable for you to execute any new plan. You

will get your lent money from your friend or customer. If you are an artist or musician, you will get

appreciation. You will go for outing in the evening, have fun and enjoy delicious dinner.

 

If you are related to any risky business, you may get enough benefits before noon. If your business is

related to grains, sugar, oil etc. shares, evening time is more beneficial for you. If your business is

related to cosmetics, textile, entertainment etc., time after noon will be beneficial for you. No. 1 & 5

will be more beneficial for your professional activities. 

Day Number -14 
(14:10:2017), Saturday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Black, Dark Blue, Dark Cloudy Color || Deity : Kuber, Shani, Mahakali ||

Metal : Iron, Glass || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Sesame (Black) || Cereals :

Phaseolies Mungo || Liquid : Oil || Flower : Neelkamal || Fragrance : Nagkeshar,

Nagchampa 
Today you will remain happy and enthusiastic. You will have to do physical labour today. If you are

into service, your seniors will appreciate your works and suggestions. You will remain business in

accomplishing your important works. If your business is related to shares etc. you will succeed in

earning profits systematically. You may buy a new vehicle today. You will remain happy in the

morning. Your family members and friends will help you in your plans as per their capacity.

 

If your work is related to private service field, you will adopt practical approach towards your

customers. You will get good news through email, letters, telephones etc. you will participate in some

important meetings before noon. You will take some decision related to your future which will be very

important financially. You will remain energetic in morning, but feel tired in the evening.  No. 2 & 4
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will be auspicious for you today. You will get benefits from people who belong to no. 4. 

Day Number -15 
(15:10:2017), Sunday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron 
Today is important for your family relations. If any property related dispute is pending in your family,

your family members will try to solve it and take any decision also. Your married life will become

cordial. You will go for outing in the evening with your family. You will meet your old friends also.

Today is favourable for love affairs. Few important guests will come to meet you. You will get desired

results of your plans. If you do any risky work, today is beneficial for you.

 

If your business is related to metals, prices of them will increase after noon. Therefore, you should buy

them before noon. If you are into service, you will come home soon after finishing your work quickly.

You will feel freedom as your seniors will not present in the office. Your colleagues will also help you

to get your work done quickly. No. 3 is auspicious for you today.  People related to this no. will help

you in your profession. 

Day Number -16 
(16:10:2017), Monday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Red, Almond Color, Pink || Deity : Hanuman, Surya || Metal : Copper,

Gold, Golden || Body Parts : Bone || Article : Molasses, Saffron, Coral, Red Sandal ||

Cereals : Wheat, Lentil Pulse || Liquid : Ghee || Flower : Rose, Red Lotus || Fragrance

: Myrtle, Rose's Perfume 
You may face mental tension today. You may face financial problems also due to doing excessive

shopping. If you drive vehicle, you should remain careful while driving the same. You may face

problem due to accident or penalty. If you take any personal loan, you may have to face problem in

future. If you are in the service, you can not reach your office on time due to any reason. You should

not involve in any dispute today.

 

If your business is related to shares etc., you should not buy shares today. You may meet losses. If you

want to buy land, building or vehicle, you can try for it. Time is favourable for you today. If you are

searching any house on rent, you will succeed easily. No. 4 & 8 will be more auspicious for you today.
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You should use these nos. in your professional activities. 

Day Number -17 
(17:10:2017), Tuesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : White, Milky, Cream Color || Deity : Shiva, Saraswati, Parvati || Metal :

Silver, White Metal || Body Parts : Blood || Article : Camphor, Loaf Sugar, Ivory ||

Cereals : Rice || Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Champa, Jasmine, Kadamb, White

Lotus || Fragrance : Fragrant Screw Pine 
Financially, today is very beneficial for you. You will start a new project today which will prove

beneficial for you in future. If your business is related to gold, silver, copper etc., you will get desired

benefit. You will become happy and satisfied in the evening as no. of customers will increase. If you

are a social worker, your honour and prestige will enhance. Financially, evening time is not good for

you. You should not sign any finance related document during this time. Some unknown persons may

try to cheat you. Therefore, you should remain alert from such type of persons.

 

If you make any deal related to land, building or vehicle in the evening, you may face problems in

future. You will get right advice and guidance from your friends. It will be better to spend your

evening with your family today. You will buy things related to daily life. No. 6 will be more beneficial

for you today. You should use this no. in your financial matters. People related to this no. will help

you. 

Day Number -18 
(18:10:2017), Wednesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron 
Today's day is very beneficial and auspicious for you. You will remain very happy today. If you have

planed for a trip today, it can be changed. You will get some good news from your relatives and any

special guest or known person will come to meet you. This time is auspicious for you in term of

financial prosperity. You will buy things and appliances which are used in daily life. You will remain

happy even after spending money for shopping.

 

If you are in service, you will get beneficial and good news. You seniors will become happy from you

and your pending works may get completed or some progress may occur in the same.  You may get

some benefit through political connections. You will make some big plans today, which will be very
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beneficial in future. If you are planning ot make changes in your profession, today's day is favourable

for you. Whatever you plan today, you may succeed in that planning. Today's day is also beneficial for

other works. Today is important for you for religious acts. 

Day Number -19 
(19:10:2017), Thursday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color || Deity : Ganapati || Metal : Brass, Mixed

Metal, Aluminium || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Dhoop, Guggul || Cereals : Wheat

|| Liquid : Curd || Flower : Pandanus || Fragrance : Cuscus 
Financially, today is important for you. Whichever works you begin today, you will succeed in most of

them. If you want to expand your profession, today's day is very beneficial for you. You may earn

good benefits after making very little effort. If you are into speculative profession like shares etc.,

today is favourable day for you. If you have bought already any shares, you can sell them and earn

good profit today.

 

You will spend most of the time with your family today. You may plan an excursion trip to any nearby

place today. You will meet few such successful people today, who have gained several achievements.

You can also get your outstanding money today. You will try to make your working place and nearby

area clean and cheerful today. You will get some good news today through telephone, fax or internet. 2

& 7 no. is auspicious for you today. People who are born on 2,11,20,29, they will bring happiness in

your life. Today evening time is more auspicious for you. 

Day Number -20 
(20:10:2017), Friday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Green || Deity : Ganapati, Satyanarayan || Metal : Brass, Gold || Body Parts :

Skin || Article : Musk || Cereals : Kidney Beans (Whole) || Liquid : Mercury || Flower

: Green Rose, Neelkamal || Fragrance : Cuscus, Majmua 
Financially, mentally and physically today is not much favourable for you. You may feel unhealthy

and tensed before noon. On this account, you will not wish to do work, meet anybody or go outside. If

you do business, going on long business journey may be harmful for you. Therefore, you should

postpone it. You will good news related to business after noon. Situation for some financial benefits

will create, but it is not beneficial for you to buy any new thing.

 

If your business is related to cereals or metals, evening time will be good for you. If your business is

related to shares etc. you should analyze the market first before making any new investment.
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Favourable situation for buying will create only after noon. No. 5 & 8 will be auspicious for you today.

You should use these nos. in your profession. 

Day Number -21 
(21:10:2017), Saturday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Bright White, Light Bright, Sky Blue || Deity : Santoshi Mata, Laxmi || Metal

: Silver, Platinum || Body Parts : Sperm || Article : Sugar Candy || Cereals : Rice ||

Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Jasmine, Champa, Kadamb || Fragrance : Tuberose,

Myrtle 
Today is happy for you and bring success for you. If you are an artisit, your creations will get

appreciation on social level. You will earn name, fame, honour and respect for it. If you do any social

owrk, you will get post of a chief worker in social planning. If you have meeting with any political or

government officer, today is very beneficial for you. You will succeed to accomplish your incomplete

works from their help. You will get company and blessings of old members of your family and saints.

Few old friends and colleagues may come to meet you before noon.

 

If you do business, time after noon is beneficial for you. You will meet such customers today, who will

prove beneficial for your business in future. If you are into service, circle of your responsibilities will

increase. You will get some financial benefits also. You will go to a religious place and donate

something. No. 9 is very auspicious for you in financial matters and you will get help from the people

who belong to this no. 

Day Number -22 
(22:10:2017), Sunday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Blue, Light Brown, Light Yellow || Deity : Nrisinh, Bhairav || Metal :

Mixed Metal || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : White Sandal, Ivory || Cereals : Wheat,

Flux || Liquid : Ghee, Butter || Flower : Neelkamal, Naagkesar || Fragrance : Majmua 
Today will be amusing and enthusiastic for you. Financially it will prove beneficial for you. Whatever

plans you make in the morning, you will get desired results out of them. Therefore, you should make

your plans ready according to the time. Today is very favourable for you to execute any new plan. You

will get your lent money from your friend or customer. If you are an artist or musician, you will get

appreciation. You will go for outing in the evening, have fun and enjoy delicious dinner.

 

If you are related to any risky business, you may get enough benefits before noon. If your business is

related to grains, sugar, oil etc. shares, evening time is more beneficial for you. If your business is
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related to cosmetics, textile, entertainment etc., time after noon will be beneficial for you. No. 1 & 5

will be more beneficial for your professional activities. 

Day Number -23 
(23:10:2017), Monday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Black, Dark Blue, Dark Cloudy Color || Deity : Kuber, Shani, Mahakali ||

Metal : Iron, Glass || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Sesame (Black) || Cereals :

Phaseolies Mungo || Liquid : Oil || Flower : Neelkamal || Fragrance : Nagkeshar,

Nagchampa 
Today you will remain happy and enthusiastic. You will have to do physical labour today. If you are

into service, your seniors will appreciate your works and suggestions. You will remain business in

accomplishing your important works. If your business is related to shares etc. you will succeed in

earning profits systematically. You may buy a new vehicle today. You will remain happy in the

morning. Your family members and friends will help you in your plans as per their capacity.

 

If your work is related to private service field, you will adopt practical approach towards your

customers. You will get good news through email, letters, telephones etc. you will participate in some

important meetings before noon. You will take some decision related to your future which will be very

important financially. You will remain energetic in morning, but feel tired in the evening.  No. 2 & 4

will be auspicious for you today. You will get benefits from people who belong to no. 4. 

Day Number -24 
(24:10:2017), Tuesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Red, Vermilion, Orange || Deity : Jagadmba, Hanuman, Kul Devta or

Bhairav || Metal : Copper, Gold, Electric Object || Body Parts : Marrow || Article :

Molasses, Saffron, Kidney Bean, Red Sandal || Cereals : Lentil, Wheat || Liquid :

Linseed Oil, Mustard || Flower : Red Oleanders || Fragrance : Rose, Saffron 
Today is important for your family relations. If any property related dispute is pending in your family,

your family members will try to solve it and take any decision also. Your married life will become

cordial. You will go for outing in the evening with your family. You will meet your old friends also.

Today is favourable for love affairs. Few important guests will come to meet you. You will get desired

results of your plans. If you do any risky work, today is beneficial for you.

 

If your business is related to metals, prices of them will increase after noon. Therefore, you should buy

them before noon. If you are into service, you will come home soon after finishing your work quickly.
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You will feel freedom as your seniors will not present in the office. Your colleagues will also help you

to get your work done quickly. No. 3 is auspicious for you today.  People related to this no. will help

you in your profession. 

Day Number -25 
(25:10:2017), Wednesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Red, Almond Color, Pink || Deity : Hanuman, Surya || Metal : Copper,

Gold, Golden || Body Parts : Bone || Article : Molasses, Saffron, Coral, Red Sandal ||

Cereals : Wheat, Lentil Pulse || Liquid : Ghee || Flower : Rose, Red Lotus || Fragrance

: Myrtle, Rose's Perfume 
You may face mental tension today. You may face financial problems also due to doing excessive

shopping. If you drive vehicle, you should remain careful while driving the same. You may face

problem due to accident or penalty. If you take any personal loan, you may have to face problem in

future. If you are in the service, you can not reach your office on time due to any reason. You should

not involve in any dispute today.

 

If your business is related to shares etc., you should not buy shares today. You may meet losses. If you

want to buy land, building or vehicle, you can try for it. Time is favourable for you today. If you are

searching any house on rent, you will succeed easily. No. 4 & 8 will be more auspicious for you today.

You should use these nos. in your professional activities. 

Day Number -26 
(26:10:2017), Thursday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : White, Milky, Cream Color || Deity : Shiva, Saraswati, Parvati || Metal :

Silver, White Metal || Body Parts : Blood || Article : Camphor, Loaf Sugar, Ivory ||

Cereals : Rice || Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Champa, Jasmine, Kadamb, White

Lotus || Fragrance : Fragrant Screw Pine 
Financially, today is very beneficial for you. You will start a new project today which will prove

beneficial for you in future. If your business is related to gold, silver, copper etc., you will get desired

benefit. You will become happy and satisfied in the evening as no. of customers will increase. If you

are a social worker, your honour and prestige will enhance. Financially, evening time is not good for

you. You should not sign any finance related document during this time. Some unknown persons may

try to cheat you. Therefore, you should remain alert from such type of persons.

 

If you make any deal related to land, building or vehicle in the evening, you may face problems in
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future. You will get right advice and guidance from your friends. It will be better to spend your

evening with your family today. You will buy things related to daily life. No. 6 will be more beneficial

for you today. You should use this no. in your financial matters. People related to this no. will help

you. 

Day Number -27 
(27:10:2017), Friday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Yellow, Cloudy, Anjiri || Deity : Vishnu, Brahma || Metal : Gold || Body Parts

: Brain || Article : Turmeric, Salt, Saffron || Cereals : Yellow Pulse || Liquid : Ghee ||

Flower : Yellow Oleander || Fragrance : Musk, Saffron 
Today's day is very beneficial and auspicious for you. You will remain very happy today. If you have

planed for a trip today, it can be changed. You will get some good news from your relatives and any

special guest or known person will come to meet you. This time is auspicious for you in term of

financial prosperity. You will buy things and appliances which are used in daily life. You will remain

happy even after spending money for shopping.

 

If you are in service, you will get beneficial and good news. You seniors will become happy from you

and your pending works may get completed or some progress may occur in the same.  You may get

some benefit through political connections. You will make some big plans today, which will be very

beneficial in future. If you are planning ot make changes in your profession, today's day is favourable

for you. Whatever you plan today, you may succeed in that planning. Today's day is also beneficial for

other works. Today is important for you for religious acts. 

Day Number -28 
(28:10:2017), Saturday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Gray or Blue, Light Bright Color || Deity : Ganapati || Metal : Brass, Mixed

Metal, Aluminium || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : Dhoop, Guggul || Cereals : Wheat

|| Liquid : Curd || Flower : Pandanus || Fragrance : Cuscus 
Financially, today is important for you. Whichever works you begin today, you will succeed in most of

them. If you want to expand your profession, today's day is very beneficial for you. You may earn

good benefits after making very little effort. If you are into speculative profession like shares etc.,

today is favourable day for you. If you have bought already any shares, you can sell them and earn

good profit today.

 

You will spend most of the time with your family today. You may plan an excursion trip to any nearby
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place today. You will meet few such successful people today, who have gained several achievements.

You can also get your outstanding money today. You will try to make your working place and nearby

area clean and cheerful today. You will get some good news today through telephone, fax or internet. 2

& 7 no. is auspicious for you today. People who are born on 2,11,20,29, they will bring happiness in

your life. Today evening time is more auspicious for you. 

Day Number -29 
(29:10:2017), Sunday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Green || Deity : Ganapati, Satyanarayan || Metal : Brass, Gold || Body Parts :

Skin || Article : Musk || Cereals : Kidney Beans (Whole) || Liquid : Mercury || Flower

: Green Rose, Neelkamal || Fragrance : Cuscus, Majmua 
Today is not very good for you. Specially, morning time may be depressing for you. If you are in

service, you should become flexible and patient. You should stay away from your senior officials

today. If will be good for you. Your relations with your family members and friends may become

bitter. If you want to take any help from your relatives or friends, you may not get that help from them.

If you have lend money, you should not borrow ask for the same. It will be better for you. Postpone it

for any other day.

 

Some of your pending works will be accomplished today with the help of old people of your family.

You will get success in most of the works, which you start at afternoon. Your evening and night will

be good and you will get some good news today. If you do business, you may get your outstanding

money by the evening. There may be hike in your business today. If your profession is related to

gamble, share or speculations, you should remain very alert today. No. 3 & 6 are auspicious for you.

People who are born on 3, 6,12,15,21 or 30, will be beneficial for you. 

Day Number -30 
(30:10:2017), Monday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Bright White, Light Bright, Sky Blue || Deity : Santoshi Mata, Laxmi || Metal

: Silver, Platinum || Body Parts : Sperm || Article : Sugar Candy || Cereals : Rice ||

Liquid : Milk, Curd || Flower : Jasmine, Champa, Kadamb || Fragrance : Tuberose,

Myrtle 
Today is happy for you and bring success for you. If you are an artisit, your creations will get

appreciation on social level. You will earn name, fame, honour and respect for it. If you do any social

owrk, you will get post of a chief worker in social planning. If you have meeting with any political or

government officer, today is very beneficial for you. You will succeed to accomplish your incomplete
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works from their help. You will get company and blessings of old members of your family and saints.

Few old friends and colleagues may come to meet you before noon.

 

If you do business, time after noon is beneficial for you. You will meet such customers today, who will

prove beneficial for your business in future. If you are into service, circle of your responsibilities will

increase. You will get some financial benefits also. You will go to a religious place and donate

something. No. 9 is very auspicious for you in financial matters and you will get help from the people

who belong to this no. 

Day Number -31 
(31:10:2017), Tuesday

Favorable/Auspicious things for Day
 

Color : Light Blue, Light Brown, Light Yellow || Deity : Nrisinh, Bhairav || Metal :

Mixed Metal || Body Parts : Nerves || Article : White Sandal, Ivory || Cereals : Wheat,

Flux || Liquid : Ghee, Butter || Flower : Neelkamal, Naagkesar || Fragrance : Majmua 
Today will be amusing and enthusiastic for you. Financially it will prove beneficial for you. Whatever

plans you make in the morning, you will get desired results out of them. Therefore, you should make

your plans ready according to the time. Today is very favourable for you to execute any new plan. You

will get your lent money from your friend or customer. If you are an artist or musician, you will get

appreciation. You will go for outing in the evening, have fun and enjoy delicious dinner.

 

If you are related to any risky business, you may get enough benefits before noon. If your business is

related to grains, sugar, oil etc. shares, evening time is more beneficial for you. If your business is

related to cosmetics, textile, entertainment etc., time after noon will be beneficial for you. No. 1 & 5

will be more beneficial for your professional activities. 
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